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In this paper, we study Japanese NIKKEI 225 stock index futures, Korea KOSPI
200 stock index futures and Hong Kong Hang Seng stock index futures,Taiwan
TAIEX stock index futures.     First, we explore adjusted EGARCH and TGARCH
model to test the effect of introduction of index futures to the volatility of spot
stock market under the assumption of T-distribution and Generalized Error
Distribution (GED). We find: (1) the introduction of stock index futures reduce the
stock spot markets volatility both in Hong Kong and Taiwan, and have no
significant effect in Korea, while, increase the stock spot markets volatility in
Japan; (2) the asymmetry exists in Japan, Korea ,Hong Kong and Taiwan market,
manifested as the impact of bad news on volatility of spot stock market is greater
than good news.     Second, we divide the future market into 3 stages: stage of
initial, stage of development and stage of maturity according to volume of
transactions. Then test the volatility of spot stock market over the stage changes
through adjusted EGARCH model under the assumption of GED. We find: the
effect of future market to the volatility of spot stock market are different among
countries when the stage changes from intial to development, Future market has
no significant effect to the volatility of spot stock market in Korea,Hong Kong and
Taiwan market, but Future market increases the volatility of spot stock market in
Japan market. However, Future market decreases the volatility of spot stock
market in all the four markets when the stage changes from development to
maturity.      Last, we study asymmetry of the stock index market and the impact
of new and old information to the volatility of spot market before the launch of
index future and three stages after introduction of index future by adjusted
TGARCH model under the assumption of GED. We find that : (1) the asymmetry
of the market dreased along with the development of the stock index futures













and Taiwan. (2) the impact of new information to the volatility of spot stock market
is in trend of dcreasing with fluctuation ,but the impact of old information to the
volatility of spot stock market is in trend of increasing with fluctuation as the
development of future market in Japan ,Hong Kong and Taiwan;and the impact of
new information to the volatility of spot stock market is decreasing, while to old
information is incresing in Korea.
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